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Two Hundred Meeting Here
To Discuss City Housing
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Field Day Band Contract
Dissolved Yesterday
As Dance Improvement

I
Catholic Club Asks
Twelve Hnmdred Girls
To Annual Affair

Feminine ushers, twenty-five of
them, will highlight the Technology
Catholic Club's annual Fall Acquaint-
ance Dance. The affair will be held
from 9 P.M. to 2 A.M. this evening,
in the main hall of Walker Memorial.

Twelve hundred girls from local
colleges such as Simmons, Radcliffe,
Boston University, Teachers' College,
Regis, Framingham, Emerson, Massa-
chusetts Art, and Lasell have received
written invitations from the Catholic

Club, and from present indications,
the girls will outnumber the ;men.
The dance is strictly stag for mem-
bers of both sexes, and the ushers
will introduce men to their chosen

dancing partners.

Rutter And Rae
Speak At Smoker

Debating Society
Gets Forty Members
For Coming Year

Consistent with its growth in the
past few years, the Debating Society
announced that it has taken in forty
new members, an all-time record for
the organization. The drive for new
members was culminated last week at
a smoker held in-Walker Memorial.
Mr. John B. XRae and Mr. Peter Rutter,
,both of the English department, were
guest speakers at the smoker, which
was highlighted by a farce debate
with the girls from E~merson College.
The topic of the debate was "Does the
Future Look Dark?"

To give the new men a chance to
begin debating immediately and to
give the coaches an idea of the pres-
ent abilities of the members, a series
of eight practice debates will be held
next week beginning next Monday and
continuing through Friday.
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The Beaver Club, honorary society
of the Junior Class, will hold its first
meeting at 9:00 P.M., Monday, October
20, at Steuben's Restaurant.

The purpose of this gathering is to
choose ten members of the Class of
1943 to fill the roster of the club.
Ofitcers will also be elected to servo
for this term.

Fourteen members are expected to
attend. Draft cards will be required.
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TECH NOVARS
OPEN SEASON
TOMORROW
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ALLIT. Music Club
Sponsors Organization,
20 Men Show Interest

Aus er four y ears withoult a school
So- iestrla of anly size, Technology w ill,
uJii, e more Plave an organized student
orch 'es;tra gl oup. U~nder the sponsor-
-11hip of tile MI¢..Ausic Club, 20 men
lllt,] a Preliminiary meeting last Wed-

.se-!i,, evening in] Litchfield Loungoe to
to:isuch an organization.

*:Henlrv Jaelksols Warren, who is
tO e-) Xe as collductor, explained the
*. 11Sta andl aspirations the society
>tev)t(I holtl. Ill the auditions which

,>Atthen lield 'Mr. Warren noted the
; exl * l)tionlal interest,, experience. and

IJ;!m:ability exhibited by those

swii~ with orchestral ability who are
H;iln-e~sted in symphonic music should
; atttiid the next meeting to be held at

:l)P.M1., Wednesday, October 22. in
! it; .Field Lounge. The total member-

' l!of the ol chestra is expected to
(Continuqed on Page 4f)

11ttdge To Speak.
Ols Nickel Alloys

I'l)(Ur W. A. Mudge, of the Inter-
!, tlial Nickel Company, Illc., reill

(";s'. iss the welding properties of
niiilkel alloys on Mcnday evenillg,

S *X: (Inlber 3, at the Institute.
11) Ii is lecture, Dr. Mudge will speak

()21 the manufacturing, pl operties,
fat allicatioll and uses of nickel alld

-ll11ickel corrosion-resisting alloys.
T'le disetlssioll will take place before
cl I'} t meeting of the Boston sections

(ff the Americall Weldinlg Society and
t'- A).nie~call Institute of Mining and
-1f'tk11111 gical En~ginceers.

Ilconnectioll with the lecture, the
t1l "Nick~el High-Lights" will be

_110o1'11 by Dr. Mudge's assistant, K. M.
SDicer. Mlr. Spicer is also with the
11lternlatioiial Nickel Company.

Freshmen To Name
Candidates Today

Nominations for freshman coun-
cil positions will be held today
and tomorrow in freshman sec-
tions, instead of the previously an-
nounced time, Franklin P. Seeley,
'42, chairman of the Elections
Committee, stated last night.

Elections to the freshman coun-
cil, however, will take place on
Tuesday and Wednesday of next
week, regardless of the change in
nomination times. Further nomina-
tions can be made immediately
preceding the elections

Two hundred members of the Urban second annual meeting of the group,

Land League are meeting at the In- was Mr. Arthur W. Binns of Philadel-
stitute this week to discuss city hous- phia. Principal thesis of Mr. Binns'
ing problems and post-war replanning address was that private enterprise
of urban areas. Dean Walter R. Mac- could provide low-cost housing on its

Cornack of the Department of Archi- I own initiative and at a profit to at
least a third of the nation's low-income
population. It was emphasized that
this would not be a permanent solu-
tion to the problem but could alleviate
the present conditions for a period of
from ten to twenty years.

This building was characterized as
a "sound outlet for economic en-

deavor", in contrast with government
housing projects. "Housing built on
philanthropy is a cure worse than the
disease", Binns added.

The meeting, which started Wednes-
day, will continue through today.

tecture acted as chairman at the

opening sessions.

Cooperation between the private
builders and real estate men who

make up the group and various govern-
mental agencies with a view to pro-
viding better housing and better plan-
ning of cities was to be the general
topic of the convention, according
to Dean MacCornack.

I

Binns Speaks

One of the principal speakers on

the opening day of the conclave, the
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The O�-rs�E�O Tech
ACQUAINTANCE
DANCE IN
MORSS HALL

PRICE FIVE CENTS

TO REPLACE BYRNE

Open House Cancelled
To Avoid Interference
Edith Defense Projects

Budgets For Activities
Should Be Submitted

Those student activities which
will need financial support during
the coming year should submit a
budget to the budget committee
immediately it was announced at
the Institute Committee meeting
last night.

The budget should include an
estimation of expenses and
receipts expected during the
school year. This statement
should be transmitted not later
than Thursday, October 23.

Sale Of OptionsSophomore Prom
Options On Sale
At Noon Today

Gene Krupa Will
Supply The Music
For Formal Affair

Options for the Sophomore Prom

go on sale today in the Main Lobby

of Building 10 at $2.50. The dance,

featuring the music of Gene Krupa

and his orchestra, is t(> be held on

Friday, Nove~mber 14, in the Imperial
Ballroom of the Hotel Statler.

Under the leadership of Langdon S.
Flowers, president of the Sophomore
Class, the sales and publicity. commit-
tees have been working to make the
affair a success. The sales committee,I
under the leadership of C-hairmanj
Sten Hammarstrom, is composed of
Perry W. Wilder, K'enneth W. Nelson,
Garry C. Myers, James Woodburn, Jr.,
Alan S. Mfichaels, Gerald Dennehy,
Bev erley iB. Tucker, Caleb S. Taft,
Andrew M. Vallone, E. Judson Cole,
Austin P. Dodge, John Flanigan, Rob-
ert A. Plachta, Donald B. Phillips,
Americo Fi. Almeida, Martin King,
Bruce T. Benepe, Thomas W. Car-
mody, William IM. Wallace, Ra lph S.
La Vallee, Samuel D. Parkinson, How-
ard Weaver, Richard R. Wareham,
and Edward Chalmers, Jr.

To compete with Claire Nevulis,
who is selling tickets to the Field Day
Dance, Publicity Chairman Lewis
Tyree has promised a novel advertis-
ing campaign, including many spicy
posters by Arthur "Salty" Peterson.
Oth er members o~f Tyree's committee
are T. Gawry Loomis, George A.
Schutte, Robert D. Peck, Walter P.
Swain, Jr., George Rosenblatt, Mal-
colm G. Kispert, Eugene A. Scbnell,
and Frank :E. Carroll.

Committee Considering

Course Exhibits Plan
To Replace Biennial
Three Ring Circus
-lie 1942 edition of Technology's bi-

( eIl-,iat Olen House scheduled to be

II(,;1( in the spring, has been cancelled,

it was learned at last night's meeting

oi jhe Institute Committee. Fearing

,v!ifict between Open House and the

Ill titute's defense efforts, the comb

,iii[.ee in charge recommended that

tile pr ogr anm be cancelled, and this

l i-elconinendation wx as approved by the
('or p~or ation, Daniel G. Hulett, '42,

: (5hilman of the Open House Com-
iiittee. reported to the Institute Com-
inittee.

11lilett stated that it seemed that the

. tirne and ener.gy needed for the Open
floiise proglam could more profitably
ihe expended on the va ious defense

. pl()jects alouncd the Institute, and that

. these) projects w ould surely suffer if
, the usual Open House program was
.? plaIl~tItel.

fi .A~ an alternative plan Hulett sug-

"re'l id a series of course exhibits to be
lel(I ill one of the main lobbies. Each
of these would be planned by a fac-

ult. nleiliber, and constructed by stu-
(l deiit nlemlbers of the various courses.

: Continited on Page 4)

Students Form
New Orchestra

|Comnpton Airs
IDefense 'Work
|President Explai S

Technology's Role
InII Defense Research
|At the first open forum of the De-

|bating Society, President Karl T.
| Compton described the efforts of the
.}Institute to aid in National Defense.
|The talk wvas divided into three main
categories; the activities of Institute
|staff members; training course to
|meet Ai-my, Navy and Industry re-
|quirements; and research work done
|at Technoiogy.
|There are 200 staff members putting

|full or the majority of their timne in
|defense teaching projects or research
*lwork, and the Institute pays about
|$250.000 in salaries to these men, as

!|a monetary contribution for National
ItDefense. Some of the staff here are
i|on the payroll of the Federal Govern-
|ment.

|Extremely active in the work caused
|by the National Emergency are Dr.
'|Compton, Dean Robert G. Caldwell,
L VDean Edward L. Moreland, Dr. Jerome
-|C. Hunlsaker. Professor Douglas V.
-|Brown, Professor James M. Holt.
|In engineering schools, the country

|over, there are 125,000 students en-
|rolled in defense training courses, of
|which 12,000 are graduate students.
At Technology, 927 students are en-
rolled in 27 courses, the majority of
|whom are graduate students. To con-
|tinue these courses Congress appro-
|priated $9,000,000 to the U. S. Office
|of Education.

|Research wvork, done at the In-
|stitute, is organized under the Na-

L| (Contintued on Page 4

L|Voss Optimistic

;On Construction
Professor Says -That

,Outlook For Builders
,Appears Encouraging
,Commenting on the recent OPM ban

,oln non-essential construction, and the
general effect of the present defense

,effort onl the construction field, Prof.
Walter C. Voss today presented an

Lo~l~niistiC picture of the opportuni-
.ties for embryonic young architects
and( engineers.

Prof. F.oss, head of the Institute's
;department of Building Engineering,
stated that the demand for trained
men in fields of defense work pro-
vided an opening for young men to
train themselves and prepare to take
part in the period of reconstruction.
He also mentioned that the new, in-
crease of available money in the form
of bonlds and saxvings will eventually
I le spent onl homles, and home equip-

! (Conltinv1ed o?] Page 2)

Scabbard And Blade
To Hold Smoker Tuesday

Scabbard and Blade, Technology's

honorary military society, has sched-
uled smoker, which will be held
at 7:00 P.M., on Tuesday, October 21,
in Pritchett Hall of Walker Memorial.

All students eligible for membership
in the organization-those men en-
rolled in the advanced R.O.T.C. course
-have been personally invited to at-

tend this meeting, at which refresh-
ments will be served.

To Be Continued
Until Next Week
In Main Lobby

Claude Thornhill, topflight baud

leader, is to replace Bobby Byrne as

Field Day maestro, it was announced

last night by Gordon H. Hill, '42,

dance committee chairman, after the

original contract with Byrne was dis-

solved by mutual agreement.

Thornhill, who is now playing at

Glen Island Casino, on Long Island

Sound, will journey directly from the

Casino for the one night engagement

which is to be his only outside ap-

1pearance until January.

Because of the sudden change to the
more popular band, option sales for
the affair will be continued next week
or until the limited number is sold.
Students who wish to turn in their
options because of the change of
bands may do so at the sales desk
in the Main Lobby between 12 and
2 P.M. daily.

Prices of tickets have not advanced
from the $2.50 option-$2.50 redemp-
tion scale and will cover both the
Field Day Dance and the informal
Hangover dance to be held in Walker
the next night.

New Faculty Men
Will Be Received

President Compton
To Introduce Eight
To Present Staff

Eight new members of the faculty
of the Institute will be introduced at
a reception to be given by President
Karl T. Compton Ind Mrs. Compton
at the President's house on Charles

River Road on Saturday evening,
October 18S

In the receiving line with DR. and
Mrs. Compton will be Colonel Edward
|W. Putney and Mrs. Putney, Dr. and
Mrs. Francis O. Schmitt, Dr. Richard
S. Bear, -Dr. and Mrs. Paul Pigors,
Dr. and Mrs. Bernhard Haurwitz, Dr.
and Mrs. David F. Waugh, Mr. and
Mrs. Cecil E. Hall, and Dr. John J.
Gibbons.

Chief usher for the reception will
be Professor Ralph G. Hudson who
will be assisted by Professors Herbert
L. Beckwith, Ross M. Cunningham,
Harold E. Edgerton, Robley D. Evans,
Edmund L. Gamble, Edwin RI Gilli-
land, Joseph H. Keenan, Richard F.
Koch, W. Rupert Maclaurin, George
C. Manning, William T. Martin, Arthur
C. Ruge, John T. Rule, Howard RM
Staley and John W. Williams; Mr.
Sterling Lanier, Mr. Donald P. Sever-

ance, and Major Edward C. Harwood.

Beaver Club Plans
Meeting Monday

Acquaintance Dance
Scheduled Tonight
In Walker Hall
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by Stewart Rowe and Joseph Tankoos .
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THE READER SPEAKS
Professor Voss
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Yes, indeed! Things are looking up.

It looks like Technology's old spirit,

-the real Technology, is finally taking
hold after wallowing in the dim be-

yond for innumerable weeks. Even

though Boston, bless her, the Center
of Culture, the Hub of the Universe,

the Athens of Almerica, still has the

same sterile entertainment fare, Tech

men are swinging into action.
Tonight, the Delts' roller skating

lpailyt: at the Winter Garden Rink,
wllich is in Dorchester and which you

can't miss if you sta t down Route 3

to Quincy, the brawl will start at
11 and Irun on into the night. This is

Our best bet -for a smooth evening.
In case you haven't a date, or are

new around here and are looking for

some good women for future dates,

the Catholic Club is running an ac-

quaintance dance tonight in Walker.
Mass importation of a bevy of beauties

from local educational emporiums

promises a broad choice "for your

dancing pleasure."
Gripes are likely to be few and far

between over the announcement of

the Field Day Dance Committee about

the change in their band. Those of

us who haunt the environs of Rye

have seen and heard much of Thorn-

hill and his smooth music this sum-

mer. We think the change-all other

things being equal-is definitely for

the better.

Two in two weeks is hard on the

bankroll, but we don't think anyone

should miss the Sophomore Dance.
Last year Krupa was here for the

same affair and if you ask any '43

men they will all say that his was

the best orchestra to play here all

year. There was that fifteen-minute
jam session, but there was also "The

Sweetheart of Sigma Chi" and "Star-

dust' and sweet music aplenty. It

was really a slick dance and Krupa's

return promises a repeat performance

this year. Don't miss it!

In the line of new night spots in

town we have been hearing about the

Rio Casino, which turns out to be a

place down on Warrenton Street (you

find it, we can't). Somewhere near

Stuart and Washington Streets, any-
way. Minimum of one-ffty on week-
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Final Exam Commelnt

Editor, The Tech,
Dear Sir:

In the days of the ancient Greeks, in fact until

beyond the Middle Ages when universal education

became important and schools more numerous, the

system of study and teaching was far different than

it is today. In those days the few individuals who

had the desire and opportunity studied only because

they wanted to learn. There were no such things as

studying a subject only because it was "required," or

just to get a degree, or just for the marks. There

wvere no "'final exams" as we have them today.

The teacher in those classical eras would pass on to

his pupils such information as he possessed. He would

keep track of their progress ,by informal questions at

each session, or by the manner in which they par-

ticipated in group discussions.
The teacher didn't rely on a fnal examination.

(It would be interesting really to find out when the

formal final exam as we know it first came into being,

and under what circumstances.!

This brings me back to the present and in particular

to your editoi ial in the last issue of The Tech ad-

vocating the abolition of finals here at Tech. By

referring to the Classical method of education I don't

mean to imply a "back to the good old days" policy

purely from a nostalgic point of view. But it is only

intelligent to realize that at that time a student

studied for what he could get out of it, and with no

final exam to worry about flunking or to get him into

the bad habit of putting off study to the last minute.

Going back to that old system here at Tech would

enable those students with such desires to study for

the sake of the knowledge to be gained without

jeopardizing their standing because of a mishap in

the finals. It would also get the other students into

the healthy habit of studying and reviewing continu-

ously throughout the term, instead of relying on the

outmoded "final exam tradition."

Here's hoping the Institute will soon adopt the

policy of a series of cumulative exams throughout the

term in place of the all important final. It would

also be interesting to hear what other students and

in particular what faculty members have to say about

this subject,
Sincerely yours,

MEMBER OF CLASS OF 1942

Editor's Note: The Tedh is proceeding with plans to

canvass the faculty for their opinion concerning the

abolition of final examinations. The Tech w~ould also

appreciate any comment by factulty members and

students in letters to the Editor.
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days, two dollars oin Fridays, and txv,,-

fifty oil Sat-urday evenings. Too steel.

for its, bbut if you feel flush soille

week-end you might tly it. The or-

chestra has -been around town fo!

quite a wvhile, and is supposed to 1)

good.
We couldn't quite suppress ail ir-

reverent snicker yesterday afternoo,

Shen we saw this on a Tech Bibie

Study Group poster:

ARE YOU GOING TO HEAVEN'.

Everyone is Cordially Invited

MIalcolm M. Anderson, '42
Leslie Corsa, Jr., '41
Harvey I. Kram, '42
Robert I. Kraus, '42
Frederick Kunreuther, '41
Charles D. Xlagdsick, '42

Associate Board
Assistant Editors

R

Philip E. Phaneuf, '42
Arthur S. Spear, '42

Maurice E. Taylor,'42
Edward P . Thode,'42
George E. Tucker, 42
Eric Mi. Wormser, '42

Robert P. Richmond, '43
Stewart Rowe, '43

Robert J. Schaefer, '43
S. Joseph Tankoos, '43

John F. Tyrrell, '43

Alexander H. Bohr, '43
Ira G. Cruckshank, '43
Walter C. hlMCarthy, '43
Bailey H. Sieder, '43
Harry Ottinger, '43

Edwsard F. Czar, '43
W'arren E. Foster, '43
Orvis B. Hartman, '43

Burton S. Angell, '43

Business Assoelates

William G. Louden, '43
John W. McDonough, Jr., '43

A. Donald Moll, '43

LARGE COMFORTABLE ROOM
2nd Floor Next to Bath, Shower

Private Family-Free Parking

10 AUSTIN PARK-BACK OF Y.W.C.A.
CAMBRIDGE

Staff Assistants
Morris H. Rosenthal, '43

Offices of The Tech

News and Editorial-Room 3, Walker Memorial, Cambridge. Masse

Telephone KIRklaud 1882

Business-Room 301, Walker

Telephone KIRkland 1881
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Published every Tuesday and Friday during College gear,
except during College vacation.
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Pssocidaed Colleiate Press
Distributor of

Golle6cte Dieest
Night Editor: John A. White, '44.
Sports Editor: Paul M. Robinson, Jr., '44.

The First Churchi of

Christ, Scientist
Falmouth, Norway and St. Paul Sts.

Boston, Massachusetts

Sunday Services 10:4f a. m. and 7:30 p. m.;
Sunday School 10.45 a. m.; Wednesday eve-
ning meetings at 7.30, which include testi-
monies of Christian Science healing.
Rcrading Room - Free to the Public,
333 Washinglon St., opp. Milk St., en-
trance also at 24 Province St.. 420 Boylston

Strret, Berkeley Building, 2r
Floor, 60 Norway Si., coar%=
Z Massachusetts Ave. Author-
ized and approved literature
on Christian Science may be
read or obtained.

HOTEL VEN DOM E
For a Meal or a Snack

A GrAY NEW ROOM
in the

PATRIOTIC MIANNER

Luncheon Cocktails
Dinner - Supper

Entertainment
Dancing from 9 P.M.

No Cover or Minimum
ment. Another favorable factor is the
tremendous backlog of orders that will
accrue as a result of the recent OPM
curtailment order, he continued.

In conclusion Prof. Voss stated, "It
must not therefore be construed that
the curtailment of non-defense spend-
ing necessarily carries the implica-
tion of stagnation, but has advantages
and real merit if properly handled and
taken advantage of."

* * * * *
I* * * * *

AA W~I~FlOME

The Fox Trot, Waltz, Tango,
Conga or Rhumba

All Private Lessons
You pay le ss here for

I " 

THE TECH11

HELP WANTIEDLI!

Each year a sizable percentage of the stu-
dent body takes an active part in the Insti-
tute's large sporting program, both intra-
mural and varsity. Although our sports
teams are not always champions they always
uphold the tradition of clean sportsmanship
and a game well played.

We are proud of the large number of stu-
dents that take part in athletics and the fact
that it is entirely amateur. It has been a
Technology tradition that sports are for the
benefit of the students and not for records
and championships.

However, while we think that the non-
subsidization of athletics is the only policy
for the Institute, we do feel that a little more
could be done for the fellows who do spend
time and energy for sports teams. At pres-
ent, it costs each student a small but noticeable
sum to take part in the sports program. The
main items are the locker and towel rentals.
While these are relatively small items, coming
at a time when it is necessary to buy books
and supplies it does represent a sacrifice on the
part of many students and even prevents a
few students from taking part in a sport.

There seems to be no real reason why the
Institute could not supply these two services
to members of recognized teams. It should
be easy to set aside a certain portion of the

lockers for the use of the various teams' per-
sonnel and an adequate number of towels
available for their use. Most other schools
give this service to their athletes.

A MILD REPRIMAND

Below in this column appears the one and
only comment that has been received con-
cerning the abolition of final examinations as
the means of determining grades. We feel
that this is a problem that does deserve dis-
cussion and student comment and plans are
being formulated for a canvass of faculty
opinion on the subject.
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Editorial Board

THE REBIRTH OF AN ORCHESTRA
Another Technology tradition, the M.I.T.

Orchestra, shows signs of resurrection after
several years of regretful dormancy. It should
be gratifying to the student body as a whole
to see that this organization is again trying to
be active in the extracurricular life of
Technology.

Auditions were begun last Wednesday and
wi'I be continued this coming Wednesday to
determine which students have the ability
and training required to play in the orchestra.
An orchestra established by this method
should be very valuable to supplement the
Glee Club and the String Quartet in uphold-
ing the Institute in the musical world. The
Glee Club has earned an enviable reputation
in college glee club circles during the past
few years and the year old String Quartet
presented several concerts of professional
excellence last year.

W&hile one of the contributing factors to
the failure of the orchestra several years ago
was the fact that the personnel had not been
properly selected, present plans indicate that
this fault is being remedied. Only those stu-
dents who have sufficient training to play the
type of music offered by a college orchestra
wi'I be taken and a school the size of Tech-
nology must certainly have many students
who possess this ability.

As soon as the orchestra has practiced
enough to play togethe'r well, it should hold
joint concerts with the Glee Club as well as
concerts in its own right. It will add i-
measurably to Technology's position in extra-
curricular relations with other schools, the
faculty, and music loving citizens.

Thle orchestra is particularly fortunate in
having a director the calibre of Mr. Henry
Jackson Warren. Mr. Warren deserves the
thanks of the student body for his willingness
to add the duty of conducting the orchestra
to that of directing the Glee Club. He has
been responsible to a great extent for the
success of the Glee Club, and with suitable
material with which to work, a similar suc-
cess with the orchestra should be inevitable.

However, it is to be hoped that the success
of the orchestra will be more largely due to
the support of the student body than that of
the Glee Club. In the past the Glee Club has
bad larger audiences at their visiting concerts
than they have had at the ones here at the
Institute, certainly a shameful condition.

For those stu'dents who can and enjoy play-
ing good music, the rejuvenated M.I.T. or-
chestra is the logical outlet.

NAME· YOURI
NEEDS

Lafayette Stocks It .
You Save Time

TRANSFORMERS - Condensers -

Resistors - Measuring and Tresting

Equipment-Small Parts - Wire
for Specialized UJses - Components
for P. A., Auto Radio, F. off
and Television - Inductances -
Vacuum Tubes-Gas Driven Gen.-
erators-Industrial Lighting Equip-
ment -and literally thousands of
other items which you may use in
your devielopment: and production
work.

LAFAYETTE'S SPECIAL SERVICE DE-

PARTMENT maintains a complete
stock awaiting your call. Wbat
items do you need at once? Call
LAFAYETTE SPECI.AL SERVICE DE--

PARTMENT -Hubbard 0474.

C:ALL ON
l ayette Radio

fi FOR SPEED & ECONOMY
110 Federal St., Bostonl

HUBBARD 0474

expert individual inslruction
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LEARN TO DANCE

IARII# I DANCESID0HA"RKINS STUDIOS
34A Mass. Ave. at Hunt s

Com. 1102
Boston's Smartest Dance

c hool
Private Lessons

COMPLETE COURSE $5
-Fox Trot. Waltz, Tango,
Rhumba, etc. Personal
direction Miss Beverl
Paine, 10 A.M. to 12 P.l;.

"4Look for the Neon
_ in,
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Field Day Trials
To Start Mlonday
For Trackmen

Sixteen Runners
From Each Class
To Be Selected

The 1941 track season is well under
way, as the freshmen and Sophomore
runners prime themselves for the time
trials to be held on Monday. The
first handicap meet of the season was
held last Saturday on Briggs Field to
try the newcomers and give last year's
men a chance to test their mettle.

The tryouts on Monday will deter-
mine the sixteen runners from each
class who will compete in the Field
Day meet. After this group is chosen,
Coach Oscar Hedlund plans to drill
them intensively in the art of passing
the baton without losing time. He said
that the Sophs have proved their
superiority at this in past years, and
that it has contributed largely to their
success.

The handicap meet last Saturday
proved good material in the freshman
class. Warren Spear, '45. turned in a
stellar performance in the three-
quarter mile race by winning from
Captain Gene Brady in 3.26.0. Norm
Beecher, '44, placed first in the 150
yard sprint, while Larry McKee, '44,
raced to a win in the short dash.
Jack Adams, '44, topped the high
jumpers with a 5 ft. 10 in.. leap, and
the squad in general showed up well,
according to Coach Hedlund.

I

I
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Crews Hit River
For Fall Season

Coach Moch Savs
Turnout Is Poor
In Some Classes

Last Wednesday morning at about

6:00 A.M., some of the hardier men

of the Institute student body got out

of bed and trudged off to the M.I.T.

boathouse, for the first practice of this

season. Coach Bob Moch was quite

disappointed, in that not all of the
six foot 180-pound bruisers, who had
raised his hopes at freshman camp,

were there.

According to Bob Moch, the in-

dividual oarsmen of the varsity crews
are rowing better now than last year

at the same time. All that is needed

is a little time to let the boys get
used to rowing together.

Turnout Is Poor

It seems that all of last year's oars-

men have not turned out as yet. The

light varsity crew has only had one

boat-full of men come out so far, and

Bob wants all men under 160 lb.,

whether they have rowed or not, to

come out some morning at 7:00 AM.,

at the Institute boat house.
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tllried Team
Gr(idded Against
Lowell Textile
In Starter Away

Ill their season opener tomorrow the

SNo-I's wvill be il Lowell, to tackle

Textile. The untried Tech

jeIllll xvill face the more experienced

IJIIt lut too powerful Lowell gridders.

.s Lowell has lost its last two

o;zwls by wide uiargins 54-6 and 39-0,"

s C l coach Hunt last week, "the

stielaels stand a pretty good chance

t)I (.01ning out on top."

Starting Lineup

tOut of the twenty-nine Juniors and

Stc iolrs on the squad, the following

sti!ting lineup has been drawn up:

Dunwoody R. E.
Fleming R. T.
Anisz R. G.
Foote C.
Given L. G.
Sadowski L. T.
Evans L. E.
Leader Q. B.
Bunn L. H. B.
Fabacher R. H. B.
MacBride F. B.

Nine of last year's squad are back

ifor a second season with the Novars.

Vri Y are Bob Given, Dick Small, Earle

Fotrte, Frank Seeley, !Bob Evans, Bob

Closby, and Bob Fabacher, Monk

B1unn, and Johnny Arnold.

(n lNovember 1 the Beavers face

the Tufts Jayvees. Armistice Day will

se. the Novars tangle with the Fore

iti\-ei Apprentices. On November 11

.Secli s gridders tackle the Crimson

S javvces, and later tie up the season in

Ai .! a.lme against the B. U. freshmen.

Football Lineup
N o. Player Pos.

1 Leader Q. B.
2 Coles H. B.
3 Foote C.
4 Bowen H. B.
5 Evans E.
6 Bunn H. B.
7 Horton H. B.
El Eisenberg C.
f Given G.

10 Hathaway E.
12 Arnold F. B.
14 Seeley G.
16 Saer E.
17 Fabacher H. B.
18 Freeman T.
19 Feingold C.
20 Hillhouse F.B.
21 McBride F. B.
22 Dunwoody E.
23 Crosby H. B.
24 Sadowski T.
25 Swope E.
26 Taylor H. B.
27 Turner T.
28 Anisz G.
29 Fleming T.

Swi g Team Rally
Platmed For Tuesday

The swimming team's rally for

all students interested in either

the freshmen or varsity teams will

be held at 5:00 P.M. Tuesday Oct.

21 instead of last Thursday as

originally planned.

According to coach Jack Jarosh,

the freshmen are heavily favored

to win the Field Day swimming

meet. They are coming along fine,

while thre class of '44 has only a

small group reporting.

GELOTTE PRESENTS

CHROMAT-O-SCOPE
Third-Dimensional 5 0

Viewer only f

* Brings life to your KODACHROMES
with an amazing "third-dimensional"
effect.

* Accommodates either 35mm. Strips or
Slides.

* Attracfive Design and compact pocket
size.

J. Austin Corcoren, General Manager
Frank Mason, Sales Manager

Tech Booters
Lose To Brown
After Fast Start

Varsity To Play
Trinity Tomorrow
In Last Home Game

After suffering a defeat at the hands
't firowvn last Saturday afternoon, the
,alsity soccer team goes into action
toilolrlow against Trinity in its last
ll)o:lo game. The score of the Brown
9;oile was 3-1. After a fast opening
I)elriod in which Technology bucked

a stiff wind, the score stood at one
all. The wind gradually shifted across
tlle field, while Brown scored two
n.l re goals in the second period.

According to -Captain Robert J. Fay.

'42- the team was playing well, but
jlit didn't have the extra power
lt-_ essary to put in the needed goals.

The team in addition to the game
Wny h Trinity tomorrow, has quite a
-niplete schedule ahead which con-
s!sts of a game with the Coast Guard
A ldemy at New London on October

2,'. followed by an engagement with
0!)lnecticut on November 1. The team
` }ts to Springfield for a game on
.\wniember 8, and plays Harvard on
ti"Air field on the 11th. ' The soccer

Ma"Olson is closed on November 15 at
f!lalover, N. H., with a game against
1al tmouth.

'Walton Lunch Co.
Morning, Noon and Night
You will find All Tech at

78 Massachusetts Avenue
CAMBFRIDGE

QUICK SERVICE
APPETIZING FOOD

POPULAR PRICES

Quality Fiast Always

THAT9S

WALTON'S

1080 Boylston Street
Convenient to Eraternity Men
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AT LOWELLSTART

Niortheastern
Bows To Gobs 
In Di~nghy Race

Yesterday's Win
Is Fourth Straight
For Tech Sailors

Sailing inl a fairly stiff breeze with

the Community Sailing Association

boats, the sailors of the Nautical Asso-

ciation defeated Northeastern Univer-

sity last night, to bring the record for

the past week up to four wins in as

many meets. Technology was repre-

sented by Sidnley F. Greenwald, '43 l

C. Albert Lau, '42, and John T. Carle-

ton, '42. This meet was run at the

same time as one in which Harvard

defeated the Community Sailors.

Last Sunday the Institute sailors.

swept two regattas from Harvard, Wil-

liams, and Northeastern. In the

morning races Commodore Thomas T.

Crowley, '42, led the racing with 42

points, followed closely by Hans W.

Aschaffenburg, '42, and Jerome T.

Coe, '42, to bring the total to 108.

Harvard was second in this series with

a total of 84 points, followed by Wil-

liams and Northeastern in that order.

Second Victory

On Sunday afternoon the Nautical
Association scored another victory
over the same opponents, this time
with a score of 100%2 points, with Wil-
liams second scoring 93 points, and
Harvard with 893§ points.

The freshmen also had a meet this
week, defeating Harvard, Northeast-
ern, and the -Community Sailing Asso-
ciation. Although John Bodge of
Northeastern was top scorer, Richard
Merrow, '45, placed third with 30
points and Kenneth Foster, '45, fourth
with 20 to bring Technology's total to
50, while Harvard and Northeastern
each only had 46.

Vose Cup Standings

Having run four races, the standings
for the Vose cup is led by Jerry Coe,
with 89.5%~ although he has only com-
peted in two races. Hans Aschaffen-
burg stands second with 79% after
having sailed in all the races. Next
Sunday the sailors of the Institute
w ill compete for the Jack Wood
Trophy, along with those of Brown,
Dartmouth, and Harvard.

Raunners To Meet
State Tomorrow
In Franklin Field

Cross Country Men
Fresh From Victory
Over Bates College

The Technology runners will en-

|counter a strong Mass. State cross

country outfit tomorrow with a better

array of runners than they have been

able to offer up to this time. Bill

Cochran, able Junior trotter, who has

been sidelined because of a foot in-

jury will again be in the lineup. The

contest will be held at 2:30 P.M. at

Franklin Park in Boston.

The team will enter the meet fresh

from an easy victory over Bates on

Saturday at Lewiston. Tech men took

the first three places to triumph by

a 20-38 score. H~einle Shaw took first

place followed by Ken Joseph and

Malcolm McGregor in second and

|third places. Shaw made excellent

time over the four mile stretch despite

the chilly weather and rough terrain.

BOTTLED LIQUORS
Prompt Delivery
Popular Priers

Personal SerV;Ce 
AJ 

I Agis~B SO~II
CAME:RA STOREW

Boston, Mass. Cambridge,Mass
284 Boylston St. Harvard Sq.
Opp. Publc Garden Opp. Widener Library

CENTRAL DISTRIBUTING CO.
480 Massk, Ave., Cor. Booldin St.

TELEPHONE TRO. 1738
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CALENDAR a
FRIDAY, OCTOBER 17

5:00 P.M1. A.S.l'. Mleetiulg-Naare Lullgu.
5:00 P.11. Boys A-ork Snloker-Tyler Lounge.

9:00 P.-H. Ball Acquaintance Dance-Wmal-er.

Frosh Council -Nomination s-Institute.

SATUR1AY, OCTOBER 18
Frosh Council Nominlations-hi StitUte.

5:45 P.11. O)uting Club Trip-WATalker.

MONDAY, OCTOBER 20

5:00 P.-H. Pistol 1-;21\--rR1C1 LOuII1(V.
9:)00 P..M. 13enawlr Chllit, _1ntimc·---stculben's 11estauruant.

]banTitl~te .~PI1P~blifite . inittee of tile I)olrmitor! v Committee.Institute Committee 
and of the apiointnilenlt of Charles S.

(Continlued jfrlo Page 1) Rickelr. '4'. as vice-pijiesident of the
'I1.l.'..X.. lePre wisO alDloved bv

Hulett's plan calls for the exhibits to Teclinlologs- K~ klaw^!llahinlpo b(xy .lt last
be smaller than the usual Open House

ni.-Iht',s meetiiil,
exhibits, and probably to be confined 1

to showcasesand tables.The constitution of the Dormitoryr~to shoxvcases and tables. Coinnni~ttee rvas alsn ameulded1 so that
A motion wvas then made that the

tlle illltolle fI'om tlle Doil'l21 ni, i ntllol lx
Institute Committee give its approval

ones " undier tle (Control of tle lludtget
to this plan. After a short discussion C

rtomillittee 01' tlle D~ol llitoI v Com-
it was voted to table the plan until mittee

the Open House Committee should | Jerome T. Coe, '42, Senior class pres-
obtain the opinion and advice of .

ldelt. z~IlllUrlcled e tl'e nppoilniellt OI
variotus members of the faculty in reJ .31olln 1E Flipse. '49. W. Hoos-er Slrawv
,-ard to the matter.a1d to t'42. amld TaIIes A. 11alloch, Jr. '43, to

Otlher business conducted at this t' .S . Bthle Seniol R~il1 Ccm11littee. Recause
meetiag included the approval of the

of his work as Junior member of last
election of Dauiel G. Hulett, '42,

v eai·'s Senioi· Rin=, Committee Cai'l L.
Carthrae .I. Laffoon, '142 George C. 

I .11TcGinuis '42, was appointed special
Carakas. '43, Robert S. Reebie, '43, t, , , , e~~~~olsuitallt to tlle Coummlttee.

and Robert IN". Ala;xwel, '43, to the
Student-Faculty Committee

A motion vas made that the pres . I
ident of Ageuda, Dormitory Sophomore Teclluque Is Makmg
Society, be made a non-voting member Photo Appointments
of the Dormitor- Committee. This

Seniors may arrange for ap-
motion was tabled. pending fu ther
discussion of the move by the Dormi- pointments for Technique and
tory Committee, w-ith tlhe possibility placement pictures from 9:00
that the A-enda representative may be A.M. to 5:00 P.M. any day next
given a regular voting position on the week in the Maln Lobby of 1uild
Committee. ing 10 it was announced last

Franklin D. Alabbett. '43, head of
the committee appointed at the last night.
meetin- of the Institute Committee to The photographer will be at
find quarters for the debating society, Technology from October 27 to
announced that tle Society hall taken November 13. This will be the

up its nen- qualwtel~s inl a room shared last opportunity for seniors to get
w-ith the Outing Club and T.E.N.

The election of Robert F. Schaeffer, their Technique and Placement
'43, as chairman of the Publicity Com- pictures.
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Collmptoln Speaks
(COP1tiv11ed. fro0m1 Patlc 1)

tionlal Dlefense tlesearclh Committee.
The (Comlnittee limu.nces tHie schools
O11 a contract basis, and 4500 con-
tr acts, amounlting to $1 z,000,000 hiave
been Oiveni to i00 sclools. Mledical and
mechanical Piroblenms ai e the ones
worked on most avidly.

The contracting schools do the
work at cost.

The present building pr~ojects ,oing
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New Orchestra
(C0o1timC(7 fr7m 017Z agc8I

1(c al)t(mxl 22 an(1 included memner,.,

fr om1 ev(ery c!hiss includinig g'adliate

stlt1eiits. P'a1rticularliz wanted at th,

1)resent timne ar e tle following ,,

violinists, 2 violists, 2 tr umpeter s, (

cellist, a bass player, a trombollis;

an,, a mnan to play the oboe.

Besides presentin- its owvn concerts=

the orchestr' a is expected to aconn=

pamy the Glee Club.

on around -Tecliiioogy are 1n0t for theX

private use of the Instituite, Wit are

for' goverlnlmellt slonsolredl resear ch.

All temInporary buildings, siwh as

"Sllallty-to\\wnl". will I)e torn dowII as

sooII as 1'oom1 iS prov ided to carry

oil the worlk done in these buildings.

The pei manent buildings will be

bought back by tle Institute, at the

en; of the National Emergency, at

a price mutually agreed upon, or at

50% of the cost.

Each time you taste ice-cold Coca-Cola, you are reminded
that here is the quality of genuine goodness. Experience...
many a refreshing experience... has taught people every-
where to trust the quality of Coca-Cola.

BOTTLED UNDER AUTHORITY OF THE COCA-COLA COMPANY BY

COCA-COLA BOTTLING COMPANY

BOSTON MASSACHUSETTS

.,
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How to Win Friends
in one easy lesson

Copyright 1941. LccE t & MYxas ToBAcCO Co.

T HI E "-T E C H

ror~w

for a Definitely MILDER
COOLER BETTER TASTE

Smokers everywhere know you can travel a long
way and never find another cigarette that can match
Chesterfield for a Milder Cooler Beiter Taste.

It's Chesterfield's Right Combination of the world's
best cigarette tobaccos that wins the approval of
smokers all over the country. Let the Navy's choice be
your choic¢ . ..make your next pack Chesterfield.

EVERYWHERE YOU GO /6t7a


